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LAUNDRY
CARRIERS

450 LAUNDRY CARRIER

600 LAUNDRY CARRIER

For a neat and clean laundry or utility room, Hailo Built-In Technology
now offers the perfect solution. The Laundry-Carriers with large,
portable laundry-baskets store both dirty laundry as well as wet,
washed laundry discretely, in a base cabinet, in a closet, or in a
wardrobe unit.



450 Laundry Carrier

HA3270461 Hailo 450 Laundry Carrier - R4,250.00ea

list price excl. vat

 
450 Laundry Carrier

Installation Type: Slide

Cabinet width: 450mm

Basket configuration:

2 x 33L (Vented)

Product dimensions:

412/418 (w) x 528 (d) x 545 (h)

 
Tech Specs

The built-in laundry basket for utility and laundry rooms. This ergonomic
organiser system makes it easy to sort, store and transport dirty laundry.
The system's two generously-sized baskets, which can be built in directly
next to the washing machine, if required, offer enough storage space for

two full washing machine loads.

R4,250.00ea

http://larson.co.za/assets/catalogues/Hailo450Laundry.pdf


The built-in laundry basket for utility and laundry rooms. This ergonomic
organiser system makes it easy to sort, store and transport dirty laundry.

It also provides storage space for several detergent containers. The system's
two generously-sized baskets, which can be built in directly next to the

washing machine, if required, offer enough storage space for two full
washing machine loads.

 
600 Laundry Carrier

Installation Type: Slide

Cabinet width: 600mm

Basket configuration:

2 x 33L (Vented), 1 x 12L, 1 x 2,5L

Product dimensions:

562/568 (w) x 528 (d) x 545 (h)

 
Tech Specs

600 Laundry Carrier

HA3270611 Hailo 600 Laundry Carrier - R4,935.00ea

list price excl. vat

R4,935.00ea

http://larson.co.za/assets/catalogues/Hailo600Laundry.pdf


The Hailo Laundry Basket that made its mark in the built-in systems is now
available separately. Only the white unit can be ordered. Tough, rigid and

easy to carry, this unit will find a home in any laundry, bathroom or bedroom
cupboard. The 33L capacity offers sufficient space for 2 machine loads. 

 
33L Laundry Basket

Installation Type: Stand-Alone

Weight: 1,4kg

Capacity: 33L

Product dimensions:

380 (w) x 252 (d) x 521 (h)

 
Tech Specs

33L Laundry Basket

HA1126889 Hailo 33L Laundry Basket - R515.00ea

list price excl. vat

R515.00ea



LAUNDRY
AREA

PULL-OUT LAUNDRY BASKETS

MULTIPURPOSE DRAWERS

DRYING RACK

Hailo Laundry Area – the storage space concept for laundry and
laundry-care accessories. The system helps to ensure a neat and tidy
laundry environment for the household or mini business. Everything is
easily stowed away yet always accessible. The system utilises sturdy,
durable materials and, being modular, allows the user to expand,
modify and retrot to suit their own needs.



Single Basket & Tray Set
list price excl. vat

 
Pull-out Laundry Tub Set

1 x
1 x

Universal Pull-Out Drawer
Hailo Laundry Tub, white

R3,330.00ea
R920.00ea

-
-

Sized for one machine load per tub

On a pull-out shelf for easy access and

replacement

Can be placed at a choice of heights

 
Features:

Installation Type: Slide

Cabinet width: 600mm

Basket configuration:

Single

Product dimensions:

562/578 (w) x 472 (d) x 360 (h)

 
Tech Specs

HA3271351
HA1132159

R4,250.00

Built-in Laundry Tubs. The pull-out metal shelves  designer laundrywith
tubs are a must for any home laundry. The tubs are neat, ergonomic

and light-weight. The 600mm wide unit is created to optimally hold a
single wash load.

*tubs available in white only



Single Laundry Tub
list price excl. vat

 
Single Laundry Tub

1 x Hailo Laundry Tub, white R920.00ea-

Sized for one machine load per tub

Optional pull-out tray for storage

cabinet (HA3271351)

 
Features:

Installation Type: Free-standing/Slide

Cabinet width: 600mm

Basket configuration:

Single

Product dimensions:

520 (w) x 462 (d) x 304 (h)

 
Tech Specs

HA1132159

R920.00

Built-in Laundry Baskets. Now available on their own in plain white. The tub
can be used with additional accessories such as the pull-out shelf system for

600mm cabinets.

*tubs available in white only



Universal Pull-Out
list price excl. vat

 
Multi-Purpose Universal
Pull-Out

1 x Universal pull-out Drawer R3,330.00ea-

Mount directly to the sidewall of the

(600mm) cabinet

40kg capacity

 
Features:

Installation Type: Slide

Cabinet width: 600mm

Colour plastic parts: White

Colour metal parts: White

Weight: 6,7kg

Product dimensions:

568 (w) x 510 (d) x 68 (h)

 
Tech Specs

HA3271351

R3,330.00

Multi-Purpose Universal Pull-Out. The perfect storage space for laundry 
and utility room items that you need easy access to. Items such as laundry
tubs, vacuum cleaners and bottle crates can be stored and easily reached.

The runners have a weight bearing of 40kg, making this the perfect laundry
or utility room storage solution.



Contact

right to change listed prices without notification. Please always confirm prices at the time of placing your order.

While Larson has used its best endevours to ensure that the information provided in this pricelist - including (but not limited to) technical specifications,

measurements, colours and prices - are accurate and up to date at the time of issue, does not warrant that it is correct or complete. We reserve the right to make

corrections and changes without notification and unless otherwise stated and agreed upon in writing, Larson makes no warranties of any kind, express or implied,

that goods sold are suitable for any particular purpose or application under any specific condition. It is recommended that every item should be thoroughly tested

by the purchaser to determine performance suitability before use of goods.

These products are imported from Europe and as a result are subject to fluctuations in currency. While we endeavour to keep prices unchanged we reserve the 

larson.co.za

7 Manfeld Park, 12-14 Dawn Road

LARSON CPT (Pty) Ltd.

Tel
Montague Gardens

021 552 1826
Fax 021 552 1827
infocpt@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DEPOT

LARSON PEL (Pty) Ltd.

Tel 083 417 0633
gavin@larson.co.za

SHOW ROOM

108 Villiers Road
Walmer, P.E.

Unit 5 & 6, Mount Edgecombe Indus. Estate

DURBAN - LARSON INDUSTRIES cc

Tel
65 Marshall Drive

 : 031 502 4888
Fax : 031 502 4890
info@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DC

Unit 39 Northlands Retail Park, Phase 2

LARSON JHB (Pty) Ltd.

Tel

Cnr Malibongwe and Epsom Avenue 

011 795 1988
Fax 011 795 2079
infojhb@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DEPOT

Northriding

http://larson.co.za
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